Abstract-This paper presents a prototype o Differential Transformer, which has been d and produced in order to observe, study an effects on its working of an external interfer The LVDT prototype has been first simulated conditions and in case of external interference, software FLUX. The design guidelines c simulations have been used to develop the complete set of measurements has been pe comparison between simulations and meas proposed.
INTRODUCTION
The Linear Variable Differential Transfor position transducer. Its use is very spread du being a contactless sensor, with infinite reso accuracy [1] . The latter can be also improve conditioning electronics [2] - [4] and the ra technique [5] . Such properties make its use b harsh environments, as nuclear plants and pa [6] .
The LVDT sensor is basically a trans primary winding, in the center of the cylindr two secondary windings, one of each side wound on a cylindrical support ( fig. 1) . A f can move along the axis and the flux lin primary and secondary windings depends position. In particular, when the core is all o structure, one secondary voltage is maxim other one is minimum. When the core is in th voltages are equal. The position of the core c a differential reading of the secondary signa used for the feeding signal is often in the rang Although the LVDT reading accuracy c even in critical and noisy installations [6] shown to be sensitive to external slowly fields [7] . This is the case, for example, of in devices with significant leakage or generat motors or current cables. The influence of bring to a position reading error which can magnitude of some hundreds of micrometers. can represent a serious issue in applicati [6] . This q some LVDT data sheets, but t quantitative effect on the pos countermeasures.
In this paper, a LVDT pr custom sensor, its structure an known. Such a prototype will b the effects of the magnetic int will be the baseline for a futur reject the effect of external mag A complete FEM model is b for a custom LVDT geometry, field on the measured position tools for analysis and synthesis not new to the scientific literat aided analysis can allow a deep variables and physical mag magnetic flux density or mag simulation results as design g has been manufactured and a has been performed, in order standard and in interference con
In section II, after the pre model of the sensor, the LVDT complete simulation plan is measurements setup and th comparison with the simulation
II. PROTOTYPE DE

A. LVDT Finite Element Mode
The FEM model for the sim been developed using the sim working principle (longitudinal section). [8] - [9] . Taking the guidelines, the LVDT prototype complete set of measurements r to investigate the working in nditions.
DT Prototype
esentation of the finite element T prototype is presented and the discussed. In section III, the he results are shown and a ns is done.
ESIGN AND SIMULATION el mulation of the LVDT sensor has mulation software FLUX. This Figure 2 . Half of the 2D Longitudinal section of th geometry and external solenoid. In the infinite bo transformation is performed in order to simulate the simulator is particularly suited for the finite e electromagnetic problems involving 2D an [10] .
The simulated model slightly differs structure presented in section I and disp Actually, in this new model the primary coi entire length of the winding support, wher coils are wound over the primary, one of structure. In this way, the leakage ind transformer are significantly reduced. The insulator washers and layers, treated as nonm
The structure is enclosed in a ferromagnet with two end caps, made of ferromagnetic winding support, a material which exhibi magnetic permeability. The core is a hollow length is equal to the secondary coils length Ni-Fe alloy. This magnetically soft material magnetic permeability and is commonly applications [11] - [12] .
Since the structure has complete cylindri simulation geometry has been built in the 2D only half of the longitudinal section of the g simulated, as shown in fig. 2 . In this fi simulated geometry is displayed. In fact, du symmetries of the sensor, the other half (whic bottom) is identical. However, it has been tak the simulations, because this second symmetr the LVDT geometry when the core is in the core can break the symmetry with its movem
The structure is essentially a high aspe For this reason, a fine mesh has been ch quantize the thicknesses, whereas the mesh length of the sensor can be smaller. The m for the geometry are represented in table I.
A remark has to be pointed out regarding materials and their properties. No heat treatm procedure) has been applied on the material developed for the magnetic interference conditions, the materials properties are differ the annealed case, in which both the Nihe simulated LVDT ox a geometrical infinite space [10] .
element analysis of nd 3D geometries from the simple played in fig. 1 . il is wound on the reas the secondary f each side of the ductances of the e model presents magnetic regions. tic cylindrical case c steel, as for the its relatively high w cylinder, whose h, made of a 48 % exhibits very high y used for these ical symmetry, the D environment and geometry has been igure, half of the ue to the multiple ch should be in the ken into account in ry is only valid for e center, since the ent.
ct ratio geometry. hosen in order to density along the meshing parameters g the simulation of ment (i.e. annealing ls of the prototype study. In these rent with respect to -Fe alloy and the ferromagnetic steel exhibit hysteresis losses. Therefore, th in the simulations with a perm value which one can observ annealed conditions, in orde degradation of relative magn absence of annealing procedu exhibit a reduced value of resi include the hysteresis losses (th state) in the losses computed by 
B. Simulation Results
The working of the LVDT in simulations. In particular, d done in order to work out th which shows the secondary vo position. In this framework, th 3. We can notice a dual beh monotonicity, as well as a nonlinearity becomes more accept position range around the null mm to 10 mm). The curve is sy position, due to the complete simulations show that the secon sensor goes from 0.38 (when t (full core coupling).
The behavior of the ratiome has been investigated too and th figure 4 (continuous line). T function rising from about -0.2 perfect odd symmetry of th geometrical symmetry and recip
The presence of an extern LVDT structure has also been Since the LVDT is more sensiti than to a transversal one [1 interfering DC field has been si The DC interfering field simulations by means of an ext sensor ( fig. 2) . The LVDT is in assures a uniform field distribut high permeability and low e materials have been described meability which is lower than the ve when the materials are in er to take into account the netic permeability due to the ure. In addition, the materials stivity in simulation, in order to hat are relevant in not annealed y the simulator. nal magnetic field impinging the n considered in the simulations. ive to a longitudinal field, rather 3], the case of a longitudinal imulated.
MESH INFORMATION
Mesh Parameters
2D
has been generated in the ternal solenoid, coaxial with the nside the solenoid, whose length tion along the axis. In these conditions, a set of simulation has been planned and performed. The case of a 1 mT external magnetic flux density has been here considered, which in air corresponds to an interfering magnetic field of about 800 A/m. The core is moved inside the sensor from -20 mm to 20 mm. The position reading has been performed using the ratiometric reading technique and through a proper calibration curve, which has been built in case of no external interference.
At each core position, a position drift has been computed as the difference between the position in presence of the external interference and the position in absence of the interference (which, in simulation, is exactly the real position of the core).
The results are displayed in fig. 5 . Some interesting remarks can be pointed out by looking at this graph. The position drift is an odd monotonic function of the core position and in null position it is null on turn. The farther from the center the core is, the worse the position reading is. In the worst case, in which the core position is 20 mm, the position drift can reach a value of about 2.3 millimeters.
C. Prototype Realization
The simulation work which has been just presented constitutes the starting point for a proper LVDT prototype manufacturing. As a matter of fact, the simulation results suggest important design guidelines regarding: i) the sensor geometry, in order to minimize the leakages, ii) the magnetic materials properties, in order to have good linearity and sensitivity.
Looking at these guidelines, a LVDT prototype has been manufactured. The sensor dimensions and geometry reflect the simulation criteria, as well as the choice of the materials that compose the magnetic path of the sensor (core, winding support, external case and end caps). As already said in the last section, the annealing process is not performed on the materials.
A number of turns of 1600 has been chosen for the primary coil, in order to have a sufficiently high field inside the sensor, whereas a number of turns of 850 has been chosen for both secondaries, setting the transformation ratio. The primary coil has been wound on 4 layers with a wire diameter of 0.28 mm (in order to allow possible measurements even with high currents), whereas the secondaries are single layer coils with a wire diameter of 0.06 mm.
III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
A complete automatic test bench, whose details can be found in [14] , has been used for the LVDT prototype metrological characterization, in both standard and magnetic interference conditions.
As for the simulations, the external longitudinal magnetic field is generated by means of an external calibrated solenoid, fed by a DC current, which encloses the LVDT sensor, so to have the desired amplitude and a uniform distribution for the field along the solenoid length. In addition, a demagnetization process is performed and verified for each measurement step, in order to demagnetize the magnetic circuit of the sensor and perform each measurement in the same static working point of the equivalent B-H curve.
The LVDT characteristic curve has been measured in the core positions ranging from -20 mm to 20 mm. The result is depicted in fig. 3 (dotted line) . In the graph, on each point, the expanded measurement uncertainty is shown. This has been evaluated via the standard deviation of 30 repeated measurements with coverage factor 3 [14] .
As in the FEM analysis, a non linearity of the relationship has been observed, especially for high core position ranges. The measurements showed that the secondary transformation ratio of the sensor goes from 0.36 (against a value of 0.38 for the simulations) to 0.69 (against a value of 0.68 for the simulations).
Regarding the voltage amplitudes, the agreement between simulation results and measurements is good, since the voltage first harmonics of the characteristic curve are different in the worst case of about 15% in the nominal core position range, whereas this difference decreases to 6 % when reducing to [-10 mm, 10 mm] the core position range.
As for the simulations, the behavior of the ratiometric has been analyzed in the measurements too. The results are depicted in figure 4 (dotted line). In this case, the ratiometric is a monotonic function of the position rising from about -0.32 (against a value of -0.25 for the simulations) to about 0.34 (against a value of 0.25 for the simulations). In addition, the curve exhibits an evident nonlinearity. The graph in figure 4 allows noticing the influence of the ratiometric reading on the match between simulations and measurements. As a matter of fact, while the match regarding the secondary voltages is of about 16 % in the worst case, the one regarding the ratiometric is around 35 %. Furthermore, such effect does not act uniformly on all the positions.
The measurements in presence of a 1 mT external longitudinal magnetic flux density have been performed as well on this prototype and the related position drift is presented in fig. 6 . The uncertainty on this measurement values has been calculated applying the uncertainty propagation law on the uncertainty on the ratiometric at each core position, which is obtained by repeated measurements [14] .
Some differences with respect to simulations have to be explained and are source of accurate study. First of all, the drift at 0 mm is zero in the simulations and non null in the measurements. As a matter of fact, the simulated structure has been built having as hypothesis the perfect cylindrical symmetry of the device and the complete symmetry around the center of the sensor, when the core is in null position. These properties bring to equal effects of the external magnetic field on the secondary voltages, when the core is in null position. Due to the ratiometric reading, the position drift in this case is zero. In the case of the prototype, the position drift at 0 mm is not zero because the perfect symmetries are not assured (imperfect geometry shapes, nonhomogeneous magnetic properties due to the absence of annealing process, coiling imperfections). This statement can be confirmed even by noticing thatthe drift has different values in modulus in the extreme positions (-20 mm and 20 mm), in the measurement results.
From the point of view of the trend, one can see that the measured drift is an odd monotonic function of the core position and actually the trend matches the one coming from the simulations.
The differences of the drift values may be due to two main causes. Firstly, the absence of annealing treatment on the materials makes the magnetic properties be non homogeneously distributed on the magnetic media and may cause incongruence with the simulated model. In addition, the ratiometric reading technique magnifies (by definition) the disagreement between simulations and measurements, not even uniformly, as already seen. Therefore, the agreement regarding the position drift is an open issue and needs further simulations and measurements.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
In the complete framework of the LVDT magnetic interference study, the LVDT finite element analysis is used in this work to address the design of a custom LVDT prototype. A complete FEM model of the sensor has been presented, together with simulation results of the LVDT characteristic curve and the effect of a 1 mT external flux density on the position reading. On this basis, a custom LVDT prototype has been manufactured.
A measurement test bench [14] has been used to characterize the prototype and verify the simulation results. The agreement with the simulations has been discussed in all cases. In particular, good agreement has been observed for the LVDT secondary characteristic curve (percentage difference of 16 % in the nominal core position range), whereas deeper investigations are needed for the agreement regarding the ratiometric and the position drift.
Although some considerations have been proposed for the behavior of the position drift with the core position, the study of a complete analytical model of the magnetic interference effect on the LVDT sensor, when this is supplied in voltage, outgoes the scope of this work. Anyway, an analytical model for the magnetic interference on LVDTs, when the supply is performed with a current signal, can be found in [15] . The study of an analytical model in voltage, together with further measurements with different materials and particular adjustments of simulation parameters are currently matter for future works.
Possible incongruence in the magnetic materials features and defined magnetic properties (e.g. with annealing process) are the main key points for the future that this work has shown. Nevertheless, since good agreement has been shown for the secondary characteristic curve and differences have been pointed out regarding the ratiometric and the position drift, the future study would have not only to deal with the investigation on the incongruence of magnetic properties, but also on the way the incongruence propagates itself when elaborating the signals.
